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Project At-A-Glance



Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

NOTE: This sheet and a selected image will be sent to the Committee in advance.

Project Name

Address City/State/ZIP

1. Give a brief overview of the project.

 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence ? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the       
  urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban       
  issues; design quality.)

PROJECT AT-A-GLANCE
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Gary Comer Youth Center/Gary Comer College Prep

Project  Description



PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

1.  Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project?

2.  Briefly describe the project’s urban context. How has the project impacted the local community? Who does the project serve? How
     many people are served by the project?
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3.  Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate.

5.  Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings?

PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT’D)

4.  Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable.
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE

Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of
each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or who represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project
respond to neighborhood issues.

Name ^am Binion Title Revere C.A.R.E. Program Director

Organization Revere C.A.R.E. Telephone ( 312 ) 450-1103

Address 7445 South Chicago Avenue City/State/ZlP Chicago, IL 60619

Fax (773 ) 891-4834 E-mail sambinion@yahoo.com

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions.

/<! 12/8/2010
Signature O/C*--t-i. / ),-C*^~*—. Date

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play?

I have lived in the community surrounding the project described in this proposal all my life and have worked with youth
there for 25 years. I spent many years coordinating youth activities at Hoard Park and community clean-up projects
and developed good relationships with community residents during that time. I was approached by community
residents in 2004 requesting that I serve as Community Liaison with the Comer Science & Education Foundation. Gary
Comer and I realized we shared the same vision and began working together towards community improvements. I
helped to re-activate the five existing Block Clubs, and helped to organize five more. We created a group called
Revere Neighbors, comprised of one representative from each block club which met weekly for three years with Gary
Comer and other community representatives to gain community input on community needs, and to encourage
communication between all the block clubs, community schools and businesses, and CSEF and its partners. Revere
Neighbors determined there was a need for a community center for youth. Revere Neighbors became Revere
C.A.R.E., an established 501 c3 organization, with the mission of ensuring safety and security in the Revere
community. We offer youth programs as well as inform community residents of resources in the areas of educational
programs, employment opportunities, and affordable housing. I serve as Program Director.

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project?

Initially some community members were afraid of "institution takeover." They thought Mr. Comer and the City were
planning to come and take over the community. They feared that they would move all the existing community people
out, and move the University of Chicago Campus. People feared that they would no longer have a stake in the
neighborhood. These thoughts and fears quickly changed after a few Saturday morning meetings with Mr. Comer. He
reassured community members that his vision and purpose was to try to inspire change to help the community and its
current members. He gained the trust of the people, and his actions that followed continued to build that trust. From
there the Foundation was able to accomplish great heights in the community.
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D)

3. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how?

For the most part, the project has sparked community involvement. The positive changes including the addition of
Gary Comer Youth Center and Gary Comer College Prep have made people realize that we have one of the most
unique neighborhoods in the City of Chicago. We all know one another in this neighborhood. Most relationships date
back 20 or 30 years. This project helped us to come together and have a voice for what we wanted to take place in
our neighborhood. It helped us to help one another. It brought out our skills. It allowed us to gain trust in one
another. The project, both directly by providing a positive atmosphere for youth and teens, and indirectly by bringing
community adults together to create positive change, has resulted in reduced neighborhood crime.

4. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through?

I would not change a thing about the strategic planning in which we participated. Block clubs, local businesses, and
community organizations came together (and still work together) in support of the Gary Comer Youth Center/Gary
Comer College Prep project. It made us feel proud and honored to have been a part of this project.
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3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of the project?  

DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (CONT’D)
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE
Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of 
each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project providing services other than physical design
or planning (e.g., legal services).

Name Title

Organization Telephone   (          )

Address City/State/ZIP

Fax   (          ) E-mail

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions.

Signature Date

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project?

2. Describe the project’s impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible.
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3. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession?

  

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (CONT’D)
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Gary Comer Youth Center/Gary Comer College Prep

Visual Representation of the Project
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Gary Comer Youth Center/Gary Comer College Prep

Optional Supplementary Pages



The Story of Gary Comer Youth Center
Gary Comer grew up on the South Side of Chicago in the 1930s. In 
1998, he visited his grammar school, Paul Revere Elementary, and 
found that the school, as well as its surrounding neighborhood, 
faced many challenges. Comer had a desire to help and began 
by donating funds for facility and teaching improvements. He 
continued to invest in Revere to improve the school and its 
academic performance, the results of which have been dramatic.  
Comer’s commitment grew, creating additional partnerships to help 
address challenges in this traditionally underserved area of the city.

The South Shore Drill Team
In 1980, Arthur Robertson started The South Shore Drill Team with 

a handful of kids and a vision: to teach unique flag, rifle and dance 

routines. In the process, the Drill Team members would learn self-

discipline, self-esteem, and pride in their accomplishments — and 

ultimately apply these same values to their everyday lives. 

Gary Comer College Prep, Noble Street Charter School
Gary Comer College Prep (GCCP) opened to its first class of 

freshmen in August 2008. The school’s vision is to develop well 

rounded and successful college graduates based on the Noble 

Network pillars of scholarship, discipline and honor. GCCP staff 

members, families and community partners are committed to 

ensuring high school and college success for all their students. The 

state-of-the-art high school building, completed in August 2010, 

operates in conjunction with the adjacent Youth Center. GCCP 

students participate in Youth Center programming after school and 

during the summer.   

HOME  OF  THE  SOUTH  SHORE  DR I L L  TE A M

GARY COMER YOUTH CENTER

The Gary Comer Youth Center 
offers positive extracurricular 
alternatives in a welcoming and 
safe environment. 

Our mission is to provide support 
for all of our students to graduate 
from high school, prepared to 
pursue college and careers. 



 
“The Youth Center is dedicated to providing a 
greater opportunity for young people in this 
neighborhood to practice, to learn, to study, 
and to sharpen their skills and intellect. This 
Youth Center is for the children. May they use 
it well.” 

—Gary Comer

How can you help?
Volunteer, Teach, Donate

Contact us or visit us online to learn more...
GCYC | 7200 South Ingleside Avene | Chicago IL 60619 | 773.358.4100 
www.gcychome.org

GCYC PROGRAMS
The Gary Comer Youth Center has created an environment where 

young people have the opportunity to participate in one of four 

primary program tracks.

Education, Technology and Careers
Programs in this area include tutoring, college bound, Upward Bound 

programming, book clubs, writing team, graphic and web design 

and gardening. Career development courses and internships are also 

offered.

Cultural and Performing Arts
Programs include pottery, culinary arts, sewing, African drumming 

and dance, modern and urban dance, sound production, piano and 

choir.

Physical Fitness, Social Recreation, Health and Nutrition
The Youth Center provides a wide variety of programs in this area 

including football, basketball, board and recreational games and 

nutrition classes.

Civic Engagement, Social and Leadership Development
Programs in this area include gender-specific programs, the 

Leadership Circle, anti-violence programming, community building 

and environmental programs.

Through one-on-one mentorship, classroom instruction, technology 

and real-world experience, Youth Center members learn a wide variety 

of important life skills and experiences. Most of all, they have fun!

G C

Y C

Our Partners Include:
Access Community Health Network

Afterschool Matters

The Chicago Community Trust

Chicago Police Department  
(3rd District)

City of Chicago Department of 
Family & Support Services

Free Spirit Media

Greater Chicago Food Depository

Illinois Children’s Healthcare 
Foundation

Illinois Department of Agriculture

Illinois Department of Human 
Services

Illinois Department of Commerce 
and Economic Opportunity

Illinois State Board of Education

TG Public Benefit

UBS Investment

University of Chicago Pritzker 
School of Medicine

University of Chicago School of 
Social Service Administration

U.S. Department of Education

U.S. Department of Health & 
Human Services



 Gary Comer ColleGe PreP a campus of Noble street charter  www.garycomercollegeprep.com

our StudentS

Gary comer college prep is the first Noble street 

charter school campus on chicago’s south side. core 

to the school’s mission is serving students from the 

south side who otherwise may not have access to a 

Noble education. over 95 percent of Gccp’s students 

come from the south side of chicago and over 57 

percent come from the neighborhood. the student 

body is roughly 95 percent african-american and 5 

percent latino. Ninety percent of students receive 

free or reduced lunch. the majority of students come 

from single-parent or non-nuclear families. 

students come to Gccp from some of the nation’s 

lowest-performing elementary schools. as a 

nonselective school, Gccp gets a representative 

subset of students from across the south side. the 

majority of students enter Gccp testing multiple years 

below grade level.  

the noble Way

Gary comer college prep was designed on the same 

core principles that have made the other Noble 

campuses successful. the core principles are known 

as the Noble Way: scholarship, discipline and honor. 

SCholarShiP 

Gary comer college prep has the singular mission of 

getting each student to and through college by preparing 

all students academically for the appropriately rigorous 

college. some of the key strategies that help ensure 

this include:

•	Students	have	a	longer	school	year.

•	Students	 go	 to	 school	 from	 8:30	 a.m.	 to	

4:15 p.m. and are in class for more than 

2,000	minutes	per	week.

•	Students	 double	 up	 on	 math	 and	 reading	

courses in their first two years making their 

way toward rigorous advanced placement 

courses in their final two years.

•	All	 teachers	 pre-design	 all	 goals,	

assessments, tracking systems, and unit 

plans based on the act’s college readiness 

standards.

•	All	 teachers	 give	 out	 their	 cell	 phone	

numbers and are available into the evening 

to help students.

•	The	 leadership	 team	 prioritizes	 the	

recruitment of top teachers from across the 

nation – selecting less than 6% of teachers 

who apply.

Vision
It is the vision of Gary comer college prep to develop well-rounded and successful college graduates. 

continued >
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 Gary Comer ColleGe PreP a campus of Noble street charter  www.garycomercollegeprep.com

diSCiPline

Gary comer college prep students are held to 

unwaveringly high discipline expectations. We believe 

discipline	is	important	to	maximize	time	on	task	but	

also to help students develop self-discipline that will 

ensure success in college and in life. some of the key 

strategies that help ensure this include:

•	All	 teachers,	 administrators	 and	 support	 staff	

enforce the same discipline code with an 

emphasis on absolute consistency.

•	Students	wear	a	strictly	defined	uniform.

•	Meeting	 discipline	 requirements	 (ex:	 no	 more	

than 12 detentions) is a promotion criteria.

honor

Gary comer college prep students are expected to 

leave	 high	 school	 as	 well-rounded	 citizens	 with	 a	

diverse range of experiences. some key strategies that 

help ensure this include:

•	Students	 must	 complete	 five	 hours	 of	

community service per semester—at least 

40	hours	to	graduate.

•	Students	 must	 complete	 more	 than	 100	

hours of enrichment outside of school 

in activities such as sports, clubs and 

additional class work.

•	The	school	offers	all	major	high	school	sports	

and	more	than	a	dozen	clubs	including	math	

team, yearbook, and student council.

•	Students	 take	 more	 than	 100	 minutes	 of	

physical education each week and must 

pass health and fitness tests to be promoted 

to the next grade level.

•	Students	must	spend	at	 least	40	hours	by	

the time they graduate exploring colleges 

through the comer to college program.

Gary Comer 
ColleGe PreP’S 

deSiGn
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March 2, 2008  

 

Where the sky's the limit                                                

At inner-city youth center, there's so much more than vegetables growing and developing up 
on the roof 

By Barbara Mahany | TRIBUNE REPORTER  

Hard by the Chicago Skyway, tucked into a triangle bound by train tracks, a cemetery and an outlet store that peddles 
office desks and chairs, there is, up two flights of stairs, a respite where children more used to running for cover, and 
stepping over broken bits of glass, can actually sink their fingers into soil, and lie down and take in great swaths of sky. 
 
Or simply feel the wind. Or take in the chirping of a bird. Or the fluttering of a butterfly. 
 
In fact, first thing Marji Hess, the teacher, does when she starts a brand-new garden class at the Gary Comer Youth 
Center on Chicago's South Side, is have her students leave behind the planting tables and the seeds. Pick a row, any 
row, she tells them. Then, lie down and see what you can see. 

Clouds and more clouds, might be the answer. Or maybe only endless blue. 
 
Either way, it's a sight unseen by many pairs of eyes of the children who soon will learn how a seed sprouts, or that you 
can really pull a carrot from the ground. And, most astonishingly, that a pickle comes from a cucumber that you pluck from 
a vine. (They're still shaking their heads over that bit of botanic news, confounded that the floppy discs don't merely come 
from jars, or somehow wind up tucked beneath the bun on fast-food burgers.) 
 
When children live in a neighborhood where gang shootings punctuate the daily news, it is nothing short of revolutionary -- 
and sacred, really -- to have a place where they can lay down their fears, and simply turn their faces toward the sky. 
 
"The symbolism is not lost on them," says Hess, stepping over a snow-dusted earthen mound one recent chilly afternoon. 
"'That's why you're here,' I tell them. 'The sky's the limit for you.' 
 
"They get that; I don't have any question about that. I had a 6th-grade girl who wasn't keen on gardening, but she liked to 
go out very carefully and lay her head on the oregano. This was like her relaxation therapy. This is our nature center. To 
hear all the birds when the pole beans are growing. There aren't a lot of hiding places for birds around here. Our pole-
bean tents became that. We made a meadow here of echinacea. The first year we had no bees. But now there are birds 
and bees, and worms and caterpillars." 
 
And that's just the start of it. 
 
'Makes my mind explode' 
 
"The garden makes me feel poetic," says Cherish Solomon, who is 12, and wears purple high-top sneakers. "The soil is 
like, you know, you like playing in soil. The soil is soft. The flowers, when they bloom, it's beautiful. It makes me feel 
relaxed. 
 
"Coming up to the rooftop ... it makes my mind explode. I feel like I'm laying out on a cloud. I never felt like that before." 
 
When Hess took on the garden back in May 2006, when the youth center first opened at 7200 S. Ingleside Ave., in the  
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 (cont’d) 

Grand Crossing neighborhood, she had an inkling that this 8,600-square-foot plot, designed by landscape architect Peter 
Lindsay Schaudt, would harvest much more than herbs and root vegetables, morning glories and coneflowers, okra and 
tomatoes. 
 
"Maybe we'll get to gardening, and maybe we won't," says Hess, who trained in horticultural therapy at the New York 
Botanical Garden, interned at the Chicago Botanic Garden in Glencoe, and has seeded therapeutic gardens throughout 
the city. "Maybe there's been a shooting that day, and the buzz in the building is all about that. What we do here is meet 
them where they're at; the garden serves the children." 
 
It serves the seniors too. During mornings and afternoons before school gets out, Hess works, too, with older gardeners. 
Gardeners who know how to cook, and who might have spent their childhoods with hands always in the dirt -- back on 
farms, back before they settled into an urban grid that allowed no luxury of growing things. 
 
But for the children, mostly 5th- through 8th-graders at the nearby Paul Revere Elementary School, where Gary Comer, 
the late founder of Lands' End, the clothing chain, once graduated, this is brand-new, head-spinning stuff. 
 
A chance to 'let down' 
 
"These are children who've maybe never been outside the borders of their community," says Ayoka Samuels, senior 
program director at the center that serves some 600 children, ages 8 to 18. "Being able to go on the other side of the train 
tracks is not something they're going to get to do. It's like a war zone, if you will. 
 
"The young people here know they can come here to take a breath. Miss Marji always welcomes them to breathe. Their 
only experience of nature, outside this garden, might be the play lot, which might have grass. Would they ever lie down 
and watch the clouds? Not unless Miss Marji says so. Not unless she asks them, 'What shapes do you see?' 'Do you feel 
the wind?' 
 
"Without this connection to the garden," says Samuels, "it's a lot easier to litter, to pollute the air, to walk on someone's 
flowers. It is a wonderful thing to see children smiling and running through the garden, even though they shouldn't run. But 
because here they can. The garden gives them an opportunity to let down and relax. No 12-year-old should have to 
always worry about, now, how am I going to get to school? How am I going to safely make it home?" 

Where the sky's the limit 

So that each flock of students gets a chance to know the whole seed-to-table cycle, Hess has instituted what she calls 
"season extension gardening." Even in the deep of winter, when the snow is inches thick and the mercury is hovering in 
the low, low digit range, two rows of the rooftop garden are covered in what look like little white camping tents. 
 
Beneath the tents, in soil that routinely basks in a combination of solar heat from above and the heated gym just below the 
rooftop's rafters and thus stays well above freezing, rosemary and thyme and oregano -- "the pizza herb," the children call 
it -- and even tender leaves of spinach unfurl and wait for plucking. 
 
"I want each child to unzip that tent and have that 'aha' moment," says Hess, standing back to watch a row of growers 
yank at zippers, and try to guess just what the leaf is poking through the soil. 

Related links 

 Gary Comer Youth Center Photos  

 

http://www.chicagotribune.com/topic/travel/tourism-leisure/gardens-parks/chicago-botanic-garden-PLCUL000132.topic
http://www.chicagotribune.com/topic/us/illinois/cook-county/glencoe-PLGEO100100501520000.topic
http://www.chicagotribune.com/topic/arts-culture/paul-revere-PEHST001661.topic
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/northwest/chi-080224comer-photogallery,0,2330974.photogallery
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/northwest/chi-080224comer-photogallery,0,2330974.photogallery
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/northwest/chi-080224comer-photogallery,0,2330974.photogallery
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 (cont’d) 

Life beyond Flamin' Hots 
 
Hess hopes, too, to teach the children just how healthy snacks can be. "Our main competition," she says, "is the gas 
station down the street. Flamin' Hots," a spicy cheese puff, is the after-school snack of choice. Hess, though, hopes to 
sprout a taste for something else. Say, a sunflower seed plucked right from the seed-stitched middle of the sunflower 
growing in their garden. 
 
The grand finale of each class, at the end of each semester, is to pick and toss and eat a homegrown, rooftop salad. The 
unlikely farmers drown the tender leaves in a dressing made from fresh-plucked, fresh-cut herbs. 
 
Sometimes, says Hess, all is not tender at the garden. The children's roots in a rough-tough neighborhood are exposed. 
Say, for instance, the afternoon the children were painting terra-cotta pots, but first they needed to tap out the dried bits of 
dirt from inside. As one child tapped a pile of dried-out potting soil onto the table, another asked, "Is that pot?" To which 
the other child, a 3rd-grader, answered, matter of factly, "No, you keep pot in a Ziploc bag." 
 
Says Hess: "The matter-of-factness is incongruent with their age." 
 
And it is why, in a neighborhood where drugs and gangs are commonplace, Hess keeps coming back to teach the simple 
lessons offered by a garden classroom where endless sky serves as the only roof -- and infinite inspiration. 
- - - 
About 30 feet: Height of garden above street level at the Gary Comer Youth Center, 7200 S. Ingleside Ave. 
 
250: Number of kids who have participated in the program to date (count 10-year-old Kyla Cook, shown at top, among 
them) 
 
3,500: Number of spring and summer bulbs in the rooftop garden 
 
26: Varieties of perennials in the garden 
 
About 75: Kinds of annual flowers, vegetables and herbs in the garden 
---------- 
bmahany@tribune.com 
 
IN THE WEB EDITION: See more pictures of the Gary Comer Youth Center garden at chicagotribune.com/garycomer. 

mailto:bmahany@tribune.com
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In the loop Giving back One man's gifts to the 
community that spawned him 
 
SIDEWALKS 
By Rick Kogan  
Photo By Charles Osgood 
 
 
 
You might come upon the Gary Comer Youth Center if you have taken a wrong turn on the way to someplace else or 
gone astray while exploring the haunts of our new president's former stomping grounds in Hyde Park/Kenwood to the 
east.  
 
You will not know what to make of it, this strikingly colorful building at 7200 S. Ingleside Ave. It seems of another 
neighborhood if not another planet, surrounded as it is by a Grand Crossing area that has been down at the heels for a 
very long time. 
 
But there it is, the dream made real of Comer, who grew up dirt-poor in Grand Crossing, went on to found Lands End, 
made a lot of money and started giving it back in all manner of ways: buying computers, an air-conditioning system and 
uniforms for his old grammar school, Revere; funding CITY 2000, a yearlong Chicago photo project that yielded 500,000 
photos and a book; donating more than $80 million to the creation and expansion of the Comer Children's Hospital at the 
University of Chicago; and building homes for people in the Grand Crossing community. 
 
The Youth Center, a block away from Revere, was built to be permanent home for the South Shore Drill Team, some of 
whose 300 members are performing in Osgood's photo. 
 
And now it is home to Gary Comer College Prep, a campus of the Noble Street Charter School, and every weekday is 
filled with the bright, eager faces of the 150-some members of its first freshman class. One of them, 14-year-old Jason 
Williams, said, "It is strict here but I think that will teach me to prepare for college, to be prepared for my future." 
 
He never got to meet Comer and was not there a few years ago when Comer visited the building. It was still under 
construction, but Comer, though very sick and traveling the hallways in a wheelchair, still seemed able to see its future. 
 
"Isn't this going to be the greatest thing for the kids?" he said. 
 
He never got to hear an answer, which on every level is a resounding "Yes." He died on Oct. 4, 2006.  
 
"Gary always talked about a high school here," says Greg Mooney, the executive director of the center.  
 
Mooney works closely with Guy Comer, Gary's son and a former commercial airline pilot. Guy's mother, Francie Comer, 
and his photographer/author sister, Stephanie, are also involved in philanthropic endeavors. But it is Guy who is hands-on 
here on the South Side, trying to make good on his father's vision. 
 
"People are still poor here. They need help," he says. 
 
He shares his father's self-effacing demeanor and his fiery affection for Chicago. He knows that his father has left a lasting 
legacy. But when you listen to him talk about new ideas and new dreams for this center and this city, you know that in 
time that legacy will be his too.  
 
 ----------  

rkogan@tribune.com 
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Drill Team Helps Provide Structure and a Refuge 

 

José Moré/Chicago News Cooperative 

The South Shore Drill Team and Performing Arts Ensemble participates in competitions across the United States.  

By DON TERRY 
Published: April 9, 2010 

As the city was reeling from dozens of shootings last week, a group of teenage boys gathered on a basketball court in a 

tough South Side neighborhood called the Pocket. Their leader, a stocky 32-year-old wearing baggy sweat pants and a 

baseball cap, told them to settle down and listen up. They didn’t have much time.  

Related 

 Times Topic: Chicago News Cooperative 

José Moré/Chicago News Cooperative 

Members practiced an interpretive drill about youth violence  

Then he barked out a chilling command: “Go get the rifles.”  

This was Saturday afternoon, April 3, the end of an especially bloody few days in 

Chicago. Yellow police tape fluttered in the wind from Englewood on the South Side to 

Austin on the West Side. In just 26 hours, some 41 people had been shot, at least 3 fatally. As one of the boys said, 

“Everybody in the city is on the warpath.”  

When the rifles arrived, the leader, Michael Borum, shouted at the boys to take their positions. “It’s time to get serious,” he 

said.  

And with that began another four-hour practice session of a unique youth violence-prevention group, the South Shore 

Drill Team and Performing Arts Ensemble.  

Since 1980, the drill team has been providing boys and girls, ages 8 to 21, with a highly disciplined, choreographed and 

increasingly stylized alternative to the street. Team members use wooden mock rifles, hip-hop music and modern dance 

moves in their performances, which have taken them from Morocco to Walt Disney World to the annual back-to-school 

Bud Billiken Parade down Chicago’s Martin Luther King Drive. In 2009, the team performed at 130 events in nine states.  

On June 5, the team will mark its 30th anniversary with a night of performances at the Chicago Theatre.  
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Although many on the drill team come from struggling families and from schools where sometimes up to half the pupils 

drop out before the 12th grade, 99 percent of the members graduate from high school and many go on to college, said 

Arthur Robertson, the former Chicago public school teacher who founded the team with only four boys, two of whom were 

his nephews. Now, its membership remains steady at about 350.  

“Some of our kids are first-generation high school graduates,” Mr. Robertson said.  

Two Saturdays ago, at the gym at the Gary Comer Youth Center on South Ingleside Avenue, the team was preparing for the 

33rd annual drill team and color guard world championships this weekend —the Winter Guard International — in Dayton, 

Ohio. More than 300 teams from across the United States and four other countries were entered, said Bart Woodley, the 

Winter Guard’s marketing manager. The South Shore team won the championship in 1992.  

“They are one of the fan favorites year in and year out,” Mr. Woodley said. “People rush to the gym to see them. People 

appreciate that they are really making a difference in their community by offering these kids an outlet to perform and 

keeping them off the streets. The South Shore kids also do some amazing things with those rifles.”  

Indeed, this is not your father’s drill team competition.  

“It’s a combination of Olympic sports and the pageantry of the Broadway stage,” Mr. Woodley said. “In the early ’80s, 

people started looking more to movement and modern dance and incorporating that into their routines. Once they started 

doing that, it became much more theatrical with more outrageous costumes. It just kind of snowballed.”  

The South Shore team is divided into several age groups and units. On April 3, the Cadets, boys 15 to 17, practiced with 

their coaches, Mr. Borum and Fred Irvin, both members of the 1992 world championship team.  

The Cadets worked on a skit called “Why Me?” — a 4-minute-26-second interpretative drill and dance combination about 

youth violence. Outlined in blue tape on the team’s basketball-court-sized performance tarp were two fallen bodies and the 

words, “Please Don’t Shoot.”  

The 16-member unit includes Reginald Jackson, 17, and David Myers III, 15, who said his parents allowed him out of the 

house only to attend team practices and events.  

“They said they want to keep me as safe as possible,” David said. “I understand, but it makes me feel trapped. You can’t go 

outside and be a regular kid. Here you can be.”  

The team co-captain is Rodney Nelson, 17, who said that before he joined the drill team he was headed down a path of 

fast-money dreams and jailhouse nightmares. When he was 13, he sometimes held drugs for older, rougher boys because, 

“I was trying to fit in,” Rodney said. “I was under the influence of the wrong people. I was being disobedient, disrespectful 

to my mother, to everybody.”  

Four years ago, Rodney’s desperate mother yanked him off the corner and dragged him to Mr. Robertson. Now, instead of 

hanging out on the corner holding a bag of drugs, he spends his days learning how to twirl a mock rifle high into the air, do 

a back flip and catch the rifle without missing a step as he parades down the street, the cheering crowds making him feel 

“like a rock star.”  

“The drill team saved my life,” Rodney said.  

A version of this article appeared in print on April 11, 2010, on page A25B of the National edition.  
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Comer Youth Center project is a garden in the 
desert 

By Pete Reinwald, Special to the Tribune  

Drivers on South Chicago Avenue near 73rd Street notice something turning green, and it's not just the traffic light. It's something beautiful and 

edible. 

"In the midst of a big street, you turn around, and then there's a farm," said Joshua Jackson, 16. 

It's a new community garden, where Jackson and dozens of fellow teenagers at the Gary Comer Youth Center are helping to turn 15,000 

square feet of blight — about a third of an acre — in the Greater Grand Crossing community into fruit trees, nut trees, landscape plants, collard 

greens, mustard greens, pole beans and more. And it's all organic. 

The garden is an extension of the center's rooftop-garden program, across the street at the corner of South Chicago and Ingleside avenues. 

There, teens have been growing plants, fruits and vegetables as part of an educational program that emphasizes healthy cooking and eating 

and the benefits and business of organic gardening. 

The community garden builds on that by emphasizing, among other things, urban land use, year-round gardening and community outreach. 

Planting began last month, when the youth center received about 600 plants. 

"It's about education," said Marji Hess, garden manager at the youth center, whose mission is to help kids get through high school and help 

prepare them for college and careers. "It's about looking at a community and looking at young people, who up to now, had not had an 

opportunity to grow food locally, learning to do that, and sharing that knowledge with the community."  

Greater Grand Crossing could use that knowledge. A 2006 report by Mari Gallagher Research & Consulting Group indentified the community 

as a "food desert," lacking supermarkets and access to fresh food. As a result, residents have an increased risk of chronic health problems. 

"That gas station is the only source of food in the area," said Hess, standing in the community garden and mot ioning to the corner of 73rd Street 

and South Chicago Avenue. "A food desert means that it is more convenient to get food at that gas station than to get healthy food." 

The new community garden rests on part of a 1.7-acre lot owned by the Comer Science and Education Foundation, the nonprofit Delta Institute, 

and the City of Chicago, Hess said. Emily Emmerman, special projects coordinator at the Gary Comer Youth Center, said the center plans to 

eventually purchase the entire tract. 

Years ago, the land was the site of a gas station and a distribution center for chemicals and petroleum, Emmerman said. That meant the land 

needed to be cleaned to Environmental Protection Agency standards. 

"We took the most conservative approach known to us, which was to bring it up to residential standards," Emmerman said.  

A Delta Institute affiliate, the Delta Redevelopment Institute, had attempted to recruit a "green grocer" to build a store on the site, said Chris 

Slattery, senior associate director at the Delta Institute. "When that failed, we helped the Gary Comer Youth Center apply for planning grants for 

a community food project." 

The organization, whose mission is to help promote the sustainable reuse of brownfields, has been working with the Comer Science and 

Education Foundation for about five years to manage the redevelopment of the site and others in the neighborhood, Slattery said. 

(cont’d on back) 
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(Cont’d) 

A couple of years ago, there was a seasonal farmers market on the site that was "relatively successful" in terms of community interest, said Ald. 

Leslie Hairston, 5th. When efforts turned to attracting a green grocer, she said, "nobody wanted to invest in building" because of the state of the 

economy. 

"That's my opinion," she said. "That doesn't change the need. People need to eat. People need to have access to food. People need to have 

access to nutritious food." 

Hairston said she thinks the community garden could have a greater community effect than the farmers market because of the educational 

component, including cooking demonstrations. 

"You also have to raise awareness and educate people," she said. "Look at things like diabetes, high blood pressure and obesity. Part of that is 

because people don't have access to fresh food." 

The Gary Comer Youth Center's garden program has continued to blossom. Youths from nearby Paul Revere Elementary School take classes 

in gardening at the rooftop garden, on the center's main building. They lie among 8,600 square feet of plants, seeking refuge and peace from 

an unsafe neighborhood, encouraged by Hess to look into the sky, breathe and connect.  

This year, the center initiated a program called Green Career Exploration , funded by city's Community Development Block Grant 

Apprenticeship program. "Green teens" ages 13 to 18 work nine hours a week during the school year and during the summer receive a stipend 

— up to $15 a day — for working 20 hours a week.  

Green teens specialize in areas such as cuisine, environmental science, community outreach and garden building. The group's build-and-

design cohort recently completed a backyard garden, featuring edible landscaping, at a Gary Comer Youth Center annex near the  main 

building. The program's banner emphasis is "seed to table," encompassing all education and skills required from planting to eating. 

"Our youth are taking to it and loving it," Hess said. Attendance is 90 percent, and nobody has dropped out, she said.  

The green teens use their organic produce for culinary classes and sell it to local restaurants, such as Frontera Grill and Table Fifty-Two. 

On Fridays, the green teens sell the fruit and vegetables to the community and get a whiff of entrepreneurial experience.  

"The youth are being exposed to a business model," Hess said. 

This fall, green teens will build a greenhouse in the community garden so that they can grow plants during winter.  

Jackson, a student at Gary Comer College Prep, appreciates "seeing how a farm starts." 

"It's kind of like critical thinking, because you're putting a farm in the city," said Jackson, who wants to open an organic restaurant one day. 

Fellow student Brianna Dukes, 17, said the program has taught her valuable life skills, including avoiding the gas station for meals. 

"A lot of people, that's where they go," she said. "You can't buy fresh strawberries. I don't see tomatoes. I don't see hot peppers. No healthy 

stuff there." 
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 P.E. coach Orlandus Thomas, right, teaches student Lexus Thompson, 14, 

how to exercise in one of his intense-but-fun gym classes at Gary Comer 

College Preparatory High School in Chicago.  

 

 

 

Pumped-up at Comer Prep 
By Pete Reinwald, Tribune Reporter 

The gym floor rattles. Twenty-six freshmen simultaneously perform exercises such as "Spider-Man push-ups," "triceps extensions" and high 

leg lifts to the music of pop star Katy Perry. Then, without missing a beat, they do another exercise. And then another. 

 

This is physical education, the Orlandus Thomas way. Students at Gary Comer College Prep get in shape, learn the principles of a healthy 

lifestyle and have a blast doing it. 

 

It's all part of Thomas' plan to help them prevent childhood obesity and the lifetime of problems that can come with it. 

It's teaching kids how to be more active, how to leave the video games and this type of stuff alone," said Thomas, in his third year as a coach 

and physical education teacher at Gary Comer. "Everybody is going all the time. Nobody's standing around. They're working out . They're 

enjoying it." 

 

Thomas, 34, established the P.E. course four years ago at Chicago's Noble Street College Prep, which, like Comer Prep, belongs to the Noble 

Network of Charter Schools. Inspired by his own P.E. teacher, his love for fitness and a mother and a twin brother who batt led obesity, Thomas 

created a curriculum based on a class he took at Chicago State University that emphasized the muscles and the heart.  

 

His aerobic-fitness unit emphasizes "the ability to practice health-enhancing behaviors and reduce health risks." His muscular-fitness unit 

emphasizes that "physical fitness — including muscular fitness — leads to both healthy habits and lifestyle." 

 

The curriculum includes diet. Thomas said his class features a cooking session and discussion of healthy foods and the best ways to prepare 

them. He also shows kids how to read food labels. 

 

"As freshmen, they are totally shocked," Thomas said of students' reaction to his class. He says he asks students: "What was your P.E. 

experience like at your prior school? The responses I get every year: sitting around, texting, running a few laps, playing basketball, talking. I 

wipe away all that." 

 

Thomas said his class gives students self-esteem, a better sense of well-being and a better knowledge of their bodies. He said many have 

maintained the principles of his course after high school. 

 

"We know we are closer to achieving our vision of graduating every student from college when we see students following a physical fitness 

regimen on their own and not just when required by us," principal James Troupis said in an e-mail. "It represents a lifestyle and mindset shift 

that crosses out of just the realm of physical fitness and shows an entire change in character." 

 

Students in Thomas' class never stop moving. During a class for brand-new freshmen last week, students lined up around the perimeter of the 

gym at 16 exercise stations, each designed to work specific muscles. 
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Class started with a warm-up that includes light exercises and stretching. Thomas turned up the music a notch, and hearts pounded with the 

beat. As one student did push-ups, another lifted dumbbell weights while another lay on the floor and played catch with a 10-pound medicine 

ball. After 45 seconds, students ran to a new station, never stopping, sometimes grunting and often laughing. They did this f or about 45 

minutes. 

 

Laughing? 

 

"Because it's fun," freshman Morgan West said, then added with a smile: "Then again it's, 'Why am I doing this?'" 

 

"It's fun working your body, and it helps," classmate Caleb Williams said. "You can do things faster, better."  

 

Thomas got an even better workout, darting back and forth across the gym to check on students' progress and to make sure they were doing 

the exercises correctly. 

 

"C'mon! C'mon! C'mon!" he'd cheer. "You can get it! Move those feet! Move those feet!" 

 

"Now rotate! Let's go, let's go, let's go!" 

 

Fifteen minutes into the class, the front of Thomas' T-shirt was soaked with sweat. And he still had three more classes. 

 

"This is my heart," he said. 

 

preinwald@tribune.com 
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	POG Project Name: Gary Comer Youth Center/Gary Comer College Prep
	POG Address:    7200 S. Ingleside Avenue
	POG City/State/Zip: Chicago IL 60619
	POG Project Overview: The project is comprised of The Gary Comer Youth Center (GCYC), an 80,000 sf youth educational and recreational facility, and Gary Comer College Prep (GCCP), a 45,000 sf college preparatory high school for community residents.   The striking buildings in addition to creating space for needed educational activities, create landmarks in the blighted Greater Grand Crossing neighborhood and serve as beacons of hope for community children.   GCYC opened in 2006 as part of a community revitalization project led by the Comer Science & Education Foundation and serves community residents by providing a safe alternative for youth in the evenings, weekends and summer with a wide range of dynamic programming in arts, health and fitness, and academics. It provides support space for the high school during school hours and is also home to a number of clubs and community organizations including the 300-member award-winning South Shore Drill Team. GCYC serves 1000 members annually who all participate in the project activities and in cooperation with GCCP provides three meals daily to students in need. Gary Comer College Prep, a campus of the Noble Network of Charter Schools, opened in 2010 to bring quality high school instruction to the Greater Grand Crossing neighborhood.  Most community youth attend the high school who prior to the opening, graduated eighth grade and were scattered around the City in over 50 high schools.  GCCP provides a college preparatory education for over 600 high-school aged students.  Comprised mostly of classrooms, the school creates a campus with the adjacent youth center, which provides support space for classes (gym, cafeteria, computer lab, art and music rooms, assembly space).  
	POG Self-Evaluation: The Gary Comer Youth Center/ Gary Comer College Prep project has initiated a renaissance in Greater Grand Crossing, one of Chicago's most troubled neighborhoods, and serves as a model for other urban communities in terms of its innovative, creative approach to urban issues and design quality. The Gary Comer Youth Center has been the recipient of numerous design awards, including the American Institute of Architects Institute National Honor Award and the Richard H. Driehaus Award for Excellence in Community Design (First Place).  The project has been recognized for its use of adaptable space to support a wide variety of programs under one roof and as a catalyst for urban renewal.  The project's unique combination of a youth center and high school on the same site allowed the community to maximize the utilization of its land and facilities and serve as a model for developments in other cities.  The site hosts educational programs from early morning until late in the evening.  During the day, the GCYC spaces support the high school (gym, cafeteria, computer lab, art and music rooms, assembly space), allowing the high school building to be much smaller in size (45,000 sf instead of 94,000 sf).  After school, the GCYC building provides educational and recreational space for youth programs, which continue year round.   The project planning takes a creative approach to the use of space.  Every space was considered in terms of its ability to support multiple functions, and its ability to be adapted over time to changing needs.  As a result, the flexible design does not limit the types of programs that the building can support.  As an example, the exhibition space on the third floor which overlooks the roof garden can be adapted as a lecture room for 220 people, two seminar rooms via a deployable separation wall, and can support a variety of exhibition types.  Partitions separating the spaces are free of wiring and plumbing so that they can be easily re-configured in the future as program needs change, thereby extending the life of the building.   
	PD Values and Goals: Education is the underlying goal of the project.  The Gary Comer Youth Center offers positive extracurricular alternatives in a welcoming and safe environment and has the mission of providing support for all students to graduate from high school, prepared to pursue college and careers.  Gary Comer College Prep, a campus of Noble Network of Charter Schools, provides college preparatory education for families living in poverty with few educational options.  It is the vision of Gary Comer College Prep to develop well-rounded and successful college graduates.  Students master a rigorous college-preparatory curriculum, develop the discipline necessary to succeed in their future professions, and learn to honor their community.Throughout the planning process, the needs of the community were continuously solicited through numerous community meetings.  What was originally conceived as a community center, evolved into a youth center to prioritize youth development.  Although GCYC serves community adults with programming, events, and social support; its main focus is youth.  Other community members wanted a swimming pool in the building, but due to construction and maintenance costs as well as space requirements, that consideration was "traded" for a full court gym which doubles as a 600-seat performance theater.During the planning of Gary Comer College Prep, the design team wanted to create an assembly space within the high school.  The scope and budget as well as the required space to create this did not allow for an assembly space in the building.  Instead, the result was a positive compromise.  Two classrooms were combined to create one college seminar classroom.  Equipped with a SMART board, the multi-purpose classroom seats up to 110 students in tiered seats and allows students the opportunity to learn in a space mimicking that of college.  The high school administration and students are able to use the auditorium that is in GCYC and part of the high school campus.
	PD Urban Context: The project is located in the Greater Grand Crossing neighborhood of Chicago, one of the City's poorest communities that has been plagued by drugs and gang activity. The residents of the target community, Greater Grand Crossing, report median household income levels well below the city, state, and national averages. Historically, community members have been exposed to a number of risk factors often associated with high poverty in urban areas such as high rates of crime, delinquency, and residential instability to name a few. Prior to the project, there had been no significant capital investment in the residential neighborhood and the area was filled with boarded up buildings and closed businesses. The project occurred simultaneously with other community improvements, and in many cases, served as a stimulus for them. Thus far, 67 of 90 new affordable homes have replaced abandoned homes and are now owned by area residents. Lots around the local elementary school have been converted into parking lots for staff and a safe play lot created. Trained residents built new garages and improved external facades for existing homeowners. The community area successfully petitioned the City to become a TIF district, allowing for additional development and beautification efforts. The Chicago Public Library is opening a branch two blocks from the project and the City is repairing the area’s sewer system. The Gary Comer Youth Center creates a safe and constructive environment for its 800+ active youth and teen members and 200+ adult members.  Gary Comer College Prep serves over 600 students with approximately 70% residing locally. In its four years of programming, GCYC has had many successful impacts.  Youth and parents have a more positive attitude toward school, more students are graduating from 8th and 12th grade on time, the number of first generation college students has increased, members are developing career interests and getting employed and/or going to secondary school to pursue those interests, and several youth internships and jobs have been created from the project. GCCP students, although coming to the school with average test scores that place them at a 5th/6th grade level on average, are now testing well above their peers at other Chicago schools averaging scores that have them on pace to be the South Side’s highest performing open-enrollment high school on the ACT.
	PD Development Process: The project was created through the Planned Development process with the City of Chicago, and with the input of local community residents.  Numerous city agencies provided input on the proposed plan, on topics ranging from traffic flow and parking, to landscaping and proposed uses.  In 2004, two years prior to the opening of GCYC, Gary Comer hired a well known community member and activist to serve as Community Liaison.  Together they helped to re-activate existing Block Clubs and organize new ones.  The Block Clubs leadership met regularly for three years with Gary Comer and other community representatives to gain input on community needs, and to encourage communication between all the Block Clubs, community schools and businesses, and CSEF and its partners.  This group determined there was a need for a community center for youth.  Monthly meetings continued with community members during the planning stages for both the youth center and the high school in which area residents could comment on the project in terms of its design and programming.  Out of these meetings came suggestions from the community for programs and spaces that were incorporated into the project.     
	PD Financing: The construction of the Gary Comer Youth Center was funded by the Comer Science and Education Foundation.  Innovative financing allows for continued maintenance and programming of the center.  The construction cost was $30 million ($375/sf) and the total development cost was $35 million.The construction of the Gary Comer College Prep Building utilized some varied and innovative means of financing including the receipt of New Market Tax Credits ("NMTC"), as defined by the Internal Revenue Code 45D.  The construction cost was $15 million ($333/sf) and the total development cost was $21.5 million allocated as follows: Northern Trust, $8,000,000 (Senior Leverage Loan)Northern Trust Equity Investment, $6,500,000 (In exchange for $8.0 million in federal New Market Tax Credits spread over 7 years)Comer Family/CSEF, $7,000,000 (Junior Leverage Loan)  
	PD Uniqueness/Adaptability: The project is an example of a comprehensive, strategic alliance between a community foundation, the public sector, and community residents, which is working towards tangible achievements and can serve as a model for other community initiatives in urban areas of high poverty. The issues it addresses are common to most areas suffering from the effects of poverty, crime, depopulation, unemployment and overall disinvestment from businesses and developers.  Those issues include a need for educational options for youth; a local quality high school; a college prep focus during high school for youth; sponsored youth activities for children in after school hours; safe havens for youth; career mentoring and training for youth; youth internships and jobs; local and affordable health care; social services; provision of meals for youth; parent and guardian support services; and local healthful food options.  The Gary Comer Youth Center/Gary Comer College Prep initiative, with its quality youth development staff and qualified educators, is successfully responding to all of the these local community needs in a dynamic and inviting environment and is preparing community youth for a successful future, while helping to stabilize the Greater Grand Crossing Community.  
	DP Financing: The construction of the Gary Comer Youth Center was funded by the Comer Science and Education Foundation.  Innovative financing allows for continued maintenance and programming of the center.  The construction cost was $30 million ($375/sf) and the total development cost was $35 million.The construction of the Gary Comer College Prep Building utilized some varied and innovative means of financing including the receipt of New Market Tax Credits ("NMTC"), as defined by the Internal Revenue Code 45D.  The construction cost was $15 million ($333/sf) and the total development cost was $21.5 million allocated as follows: Northern Trust, $8,000,000 (Senior Leverage Loan)Northern Trust Equity Investment, $6,500,000 (In exchange for $8.0 million in federal New Market Tax Credits spread over 7 years)Comer Family/CSEF, $7,000,000 (Junior Leverage Loan)  
	DP Critique: One of the most successful aspects of the project is the intentional versatility of the GCYC internal spaces. A GCYC “program” did not exist during the development of the center, so the team focused on creating multi-purpose rooms.  The team also did not know at that time that the building would be home to a high school for two years while the GCCP building was being designed and constructed.  Thus, GCYC is a great example of where form meets function.  The GCYC gym, which transforms into a 600-seat performance theater, is a great example of this versatility.  It has multi-purposes throughout the day from morning sports practice to serving as an overflow space from the cafeteria for student breakfast.  It is then used throughout the day for physical education classes, after-school fitness and recreational activities, evening South Shore Drill Team practice, and occasional performances and special events.The GCCP building was successfully completed on time, despite a tight schedule and a union strike that cost the project several weeks, and students entered the new building on the first day of school in fall 2010. GCYC has a lot of interior glass walls and open spaces allowing for an abundance of natural light.  This design element inspired the design of GCCP in which all of the classrooms have glass walls facing the interior halls.  The transparent teaching and learning environment, which creates a welcoming sense of community, is a paradigm shift in education. Another successful project aspect is the connection of the two buildings by a secured garden walkway.  Had GCCP been conceived during the development phase of GCYC, the connection between the buildings most likely would have been an obvious component.  That element could not be created during the construction of GCCP; however, the compromised outdoor walkway created an opportunity to provide a “college campus” feeling for students as they move between the buildings throughout the day.  
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	PC Role Description: Our firm served as legal counsel for land acquisition and zoning matters.  In order to develop the Youth Center and High School, it was necessary to acquire property from private owners and the City of Chicago.  In connection with land acquisition, we performed the following work: (1) negotiated with private property owners and closed on the transactions; (2) provided relocation advice and assistance to those owners who needed such assistance; (3) negotiated agreements with the City of Chicago for the acquisition of City-owned land and closed on the transfer of those properties; (4) negotiated an agreement with the City providing for the City to exercise its power of eminent domain to acquire commercial properties that were needed for the project and (5) handled all aspects of the eminent domain proceedings.  In connection with zoning, we performed the following work: (1) handled all aspects of the work that resulted in the City approving the client's application for an Institutional Planned Development, which initially included only the Youth Center; (2) handled all aspects of the work that resulted in the vacation of certain portions of public alleys adjacent to the Youth Center and (3) obtained a special use permit from the City to permit the construction of the High School, which was essential to meeting the school's opening date.  Our firm worked closely with the Foundation's architect, John Ronan, to achieve the zoning objectives.  At the present time, our firm is working to amend the Institutional Planned Development to include the recently opened High School and youth garden, which is located in part on City-owned land across the street from the Youth Center.  The youth garden represents an expansion of the highly successful rooftop garden program at the Youth Center.  Also, our firmed secured a lease with the City to use City's land for the youth garden.  At the present time, our firm is negotiating with the City on the purchase of the City-owned land for the youth garden.   
	PC Impact: Although I do not reside in the community, I have spoken with numerous individuals who live and work in the immediate area.  All of these individuals have expressed that the Youth Center and High School are having a tremendously positive impact on the community.  Also, I have spoken with numerous individuals who do not live or work in the area, but are aware of the projects and our involvement.  All of these individuals have praised the work that the Foundation is doing.  Some of the individuals who are involved in community development have inquired how they can attract the resources and entities like the Foundation to develop similar projects in other communities throught the City of Chicago.
	PC Analysis: This project represents the best example of public/private not-for-profit community development.  Many communities, like the neighborhood where this project is located, are in need of quality institutional development focused on educational and personal development. Some communities are more in need than others.  These types of projects require a close working relationship between local government, like the City of Chicago in this case, and the private not-for-profit entity, like the Foundation.  From the inception of this project, the City of Chicago and its various departments, especially the Department of Zoning and Land Use Planning, has provided outstanding assistance and cooperated with the needs of the Foundation to implement these projects.  The bridge between the local government and not-for-profit is legal counsel, who has an established relationship with the local government.  Our firm, like some others in the City, has had the fortunate opportunity to provide legal counsel to the City for more than 60 years.  This project should provide a very good example of how local government, non-for-profit entities and legal counsel can work together as a team to provide meaningful and lasting benefits to communities, especially those communities that are in need of quality institutional development projects.          
	PC Critique: It may sound cliche or expedient to say that there were no "least successful" aspects of this project.  However, the fact of the matter is that every aspect of this project was critical to its success.  No one aspect was more important or valuable than another with one exception.  The one exception is that the team aspect of this project was far and away the most successful aspect.  But for the team, which the Foundation assembled to implement its vision, this project would not have been possible.  The Foundation's directors and officers assembled a truly excellent team consisting of support staff, architect, contractors, attorneys and consultants.  The Foundation's mission-driven attitude and high degree of respect shown to each and every team member set the tone for the team.  Hopefully this team will have the opportunity to work together on future projects.  If not, the relationship that all of us developed on this project will be lasting and memorable.  More importantly for the youth that the Foundation serves, hopefully the team and their results represent a positive example for them and one that they will follow in their future endeavors.    


